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Claire
Carpenter
Named
Merit
Scholarship
Winner
Monogram
Dance.
ToBeHeldTonight
· ' NEWS
Th e Monogram Club will hold
its annual dance tonight from 8
to 11 in the Adams auditori um .
Ticket s for the stag dance are 50¢
and may be obta ined from any
'
letterman.
A feature of the dance will be a
talent show held during intermission. The Monogram Club has put
Penny Postle in charg e of the
show . The program will include
a singing group composed of Betty
Feferman , Ellen Gilbert , Susie
Riesman , and Terry Rubin ; duets
by Bob Johnson and Dale Hjerpe
accom panied by Vic Peters and
Allen Callum on guitars; songs by
Sharyn Pope , Pam Roberts, Bar bara Alford , and Barbara Harris,
with ,Agatha Knight as soloist; an
accordion solo by John Bamber;
and music by the Adams Dance
Ba nd with Penny Postle singing .
Although dancing will be to records, the Dance Band has agreed
to provide the music for several
dances throughout
the evening.
Sam Williams ;:ind Bob Johnson
are in charge of selecti ng records
for the dance.
Don Hile is chairman of the
dance and will emcee the talent
show. Other letterm en working
wi th h im are Jerry Wood, tickets;
Bill Hostrawser , decorati ons; and
Paul Kl aer, publicity.

Plans
Continue
ForSenior
Prom

IN

f

.'

Claire Carpenter has been notified by the Nation al Merit Scholarship Corporation that she has been
selected as a winner of a National
Merit Scholarship. Claire is one of
approximat ely one thousand high
school senior s who were named
National Merit Scholars .
· Dire ctors of NMSC have issued
the following statement concerning
Merit Scholars : Merit Scholars are
usually products of a combination
of able parents, wholesome home
influences, superior schools , and
CLAIRE CARPENTER
effective background
experience
both within and outside of formal
schooling .
Test in March, 1961 ·
Claire 's participa
ti on in the
schola rs hip progr am bega n in
March, 1961, when she took th e
National Merit Scholarship Qu al ifying Test along with 576,435 other students in the United State s.
In September she was named as a
Thirty-one John Adams students
semi-finalist in the program. About
will travel to Bloomington this aften thousand
students
attained
ternoon to compete with high
this status.
sch ool students throughout IndiAs a semi-finalist, Claire took
an a in the finals of the annual state
Mr . Volney C. Weir , head of the
another
t e s t - t he three -hour
achievement
contests.
Theyi
will
Adams Mathematics Department,
Scholasti c Aptitude Test of the
be
vying
for
honors
in
four
areas
:
has received a report of the state
College Entrance E x amination
mathematics , English, Latin, and
results in the 1962 National High
Board - and filed a record of her
Spanish.
School Math Contest .
extra-curricular
activities , special
In schools with enrollments of
The students are scheduled to achievements
and interests , and
one thousand and over, the Adams
lea ve South Bend early this afterhonor s. The school was also asked
team, composed of Ted Tetzlaff,
noon and will spend tonight on the
to
submit an academic rec ord and
Chuck Clarke, and Bill Hostrawcampus of Indiana University. The
evaluation.
ser, placed eighth with a score of
tests will begin at eight o'clock
Became a Fina.list
193.75. The highest team score . in
tomorrow morning . The presentaBe ca use her scores on the SAT
this divisi on was 239.50, and the
tion of awards is scheduled for two
sub stantia ted those on the NMSQT
lowest was 89.25.
o'clock that afternoon . They will ' Claire became a finalist. She wa;
Chuck Clarke ranked third in
depart for South Bend immediateawarded a Certificate of Merit and
the state with his individual score
for
several months did nothing ...
ly
following
the
awards
presentaof 97 .25.
except wait.
tion.
National results , to be published
National
Merit Scholar s are
later, will show ranking of all
John Adams math students will
chosen without regard to prefere nteam scores reported for each reparticipate in four divisions in the
tial criteria of any kin d . In ma k gion .
contests. Ted Tetzlaff will coming their judgments , comm itt ee
pete in the senior comprehensive
members evaluate test scores, high
school grades , creati ve achievedivision and Chuck Clarke, Fred
r:1ent outside the cla ssroom, qua li~
Moyer, and Eric Hanson will parties of leadership, school and comticipate in the junior comprehenmunity citizenship , extra-curricusive division . In geometry , Adams
will be represented by Larry Mc- lar activities, and high school offThis week, April 23-27, is Nacials' endorsement s. Financial need
tional Secretary 's Week. It is a Millan, Bob Kaley , and Steve
is determined after the committee
Steinberg. Adam s algebra students
national observance honoring all
has made its selections .
participating
are
Lili
Byers
,
Garyi
secretaries . Last Wednesday, esMr. Russell Rothermel , Adams
Fromm, Mike Roesler, and Dick
pecially , was observed as National
informed
the Adams
principal,
·
Foley
.
Secretary 's Day .
senior of her selection on March
The day was observed at Adams
20. For nearly a month , Claire was
English students in the contest
in several ways. Advanced shortpledged to secrecy; no one was to
are seniors Dick Elliott, Joanne
hand students wore clothes which
know of her honor until the offiSchultz, Phyllis Shapiro, and Terwould be appropriate for work. A ry Smith, and juniors Claire Cook,
cial news release appeared in the
papers .
number of these students attended
Marcia Hupp, and Charles Divine .
a workshop at the South Bend
Claire explained the secrecy this
Nine John Adams students will
way: Most Merit Scholarships also
College of Commerce on Wednes(Cont'd on page 2, col. 2)
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 5)
day afternoon.
•
Plans are progressing for "Mystique," this year's Senior Prom.
The affair will be held May 11,
from 9 to 12, at the Indi ana Club.
Bud Doty, anld his group will provid e the music.
· Tickets are $2.5Q, a couple and
will be sold only in senior home
rooms. The dan ce is open to seniors, their guests, their parents,
and alumni .
Ozzie Morgan,
Senior
Class
president , is general
chairman.
Assisting him are the other class
officers: Rand y Welch, Karen L a Mar, a n d Joanne Schultz . In addition, Jill Paulk and John Clark
are in charge of decorations, Sally
Nickle and Kaye Hamilton are arranging for programs, Lynn Ehlers is in charge of tickets, and
Joyce Parmerlee and Jerry Philip
are handling publicity.

BRIEF
"Isle of Capri"
is the theme of this year 's Y Teen "Starlight
Fantasy"
Ball
which will be held tonight at the
Indiana Club. Ti ck et s for the
semi -form al dance are $2.50 per
couple and may be purchased from
any Y-Teen.

South Bend changes
to Central Daylight Saving Tim e
during the weekend. Be sure that
you do , too.

Clubs
which wo uld like the TOWER
to run the names of next year 's
officers should send the names to
the TOWER office.

Corrections
on the honor roll last week were
Richard Fol fY and Craig Forsythe
of home room 206 receiving 4 A 's
last nine weeks instead of 4 A 's,
l B.

Joel Baruch
has been acting as Sports Editor
of the TOWER since I January
when Dan Janicki became unable
to carry out the duties.

MayPTA
Meeting
At I.U. ExtensionThe
Little 500
will be held on May;

The Adam s PTA will hold its
May meeting in the auditorium of
the new Indiana University Extension Center next Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.
The evening 's program will be a
panel discussion concerning preparation, admission, financing, and
other aspects of a college education. Miss Agnes Burns, head
counse lor at Adams, will be the
panel moderator.
Panelists will
in clude Mr . Francis J. Molson of
the I. U . Center , Miss Josephine L.
Ferguson of Valparaiso University,
and Mr . Harland White of Purdue
Universit y .
The progr am is planned especially for parents of freshmen
sophomores, and juniors who ex~
pect to attend college. The panel
members will be well-equipped to
answer any questions about admis-

1000
INNATION
TORECEIVE
AWARDS

25 this year.
John Clark is chairman of the Studen t Council's
annual
project .
Watch the TOWER for further
de velopments.

In case
you hadn't heard: Lynn Ehlers ,
Claire Carpenter , and Jo an n e
Schultz have been named valedictorians, and Jackie Goldenbe rg
and Ted Tetzlaff, salutatorians, of
the Senior Class.
sion practices, standards, testing ,
and financial aid of both state and
private sch ool s.
The meeting is open to anyone
in the South Bend - Mishawaka
area who desires more information
about colleges and universities. A
tour of the I. U. building will follow the meeting .

Adams
Scholars
Compete
Saturday
AtBloomington
AHS
Math
Students
Eighth
inState

Secretary's
Week
Observed
atAdams
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Debate
Club ADAMS
FALLOU
T SHE
LTERS
BECOME
NOTHINGAHS
STUDENTS
ACCESSORIES
MAKE
·
BU
T STATUS
SYMBO
LSFORME
N
ATWfTL OUTFITS
SPECIAL
Competes
inSeriesWORK
Man must always have something which is a status symbol.
He can show it off to his neig hbors, and especially if they don't
have one, brag about all of its uses and its good qualities. The
latest status symbol seems to be the fallout shelter.
Everyone is buying a fallout shelter. It doesn't matter what
kind you have - there are above-ground steel (or tin) ones
and below-ground steel ones; there are cement block shelters
above ground; there are fallout shelters which can be built into
a corner of . the basement; there are even a few community
shelters for those caught away from home. There are many
other kinds of fallout shelters - each one a status symbol.
And a status symbol is really about all most of the shelters
are worth. First, 'think how many hours we spend away from
home each day. How can we be sure that if we were bombed
we would not be caught away from home? Also, most authorities say that we would have to stay in the shelters about two
weeks before it would be safe to come out. But this two-week
period is only considering the fallout from the first bomb. What
if another bomb is dropped in another week? Two weeks' wait
after that bomb would mean a total of three weeks. Thus, we
would run out of food, water, etc.
While the above are good reasons for not buying a fallout
shelter, the best is yet to come. By having a general panic, we
are making people in other parts of the world t hink that we
fear that someone will attack us,o r worse, that we are planning
to start a war. Besides this, the more people that buy fallout
shelters, the more money we are spending for protection
against possible warfare instead of for promot ing peace.
Fallout shelters certainly boost our economy and make
money for the manufacturers, but they don't seem to serve any
other really useful purpose. We could be spending our money
on a more important project with much better results - peace.

Europea
n Common
Market
Str
iving
ForEv
ent
ual Uni
ficationofEurope
There is_ an article in the paper almost every night on the
European Common Market. It sounds like a very confusing and
complex economic organization. It is really a practical and simple method for some European nations to unite in trade.
Actually, the Rome Treaty of March 25, 1957, conceived
the European Common market. Among the provisions of the
treaty were these two pertaining to the Common Market:
1. All formal barriers to trade among the member nations
are to be removed over a 12 to 15 year transitional period.
2. A common external tariff is also being gradually introduced.
The administrative network of · the Common Market is
headed by a nine-man Commission. There is also a Council of
Ministers , composed of representatives of the member governments. The treaty also provided for a one-member Court of
Justice to serve the EEC, the ECSC, and EURATOM and that
an en larged Common Assembly (composed of 142 members of
national parliaments) also serve the three.
Progress thus far is hard to evaluate but indications are
that the countries are moving rapidly toward their goals. They
have lowered tariffs considerably. Great Britain, who at first
disapproved of the venture, has applied for permission to join
the group. The count rie s are all cooperating well to make a
more united Europe.

JOHN -ADAMS
TOWER

The John Adams Debate Club,
under the sponsorship of Mr. John
J . Schutz, participated this winter
in a series of debates on the topic
"Federal Aid to Education."
The
varsity debaters are Dale Prywel ler and Dave Kress, affirmative,
and Diane Mundell and Bob R ichard, negative.
The club took. part in a series of
four debates with Central, Riley ,
Mishawaka, Washington - Clay, and
Howe. The results of these contests will be learned in May at the
banquet of the St. J oseph County
Forensic League, which sponsored
the debates .
Earlier in the season, Dave Kress
and Ted Tetzlaff attended an extemporaneous
speech contest at
Mishawaka High School.
The debate topic for next year
pertains to the Common Market.

Workers
Should
Get
Social
Security
Card
An invasion is expected
this
summer, says Mr. Cornelius R .
Schafer, manager
of the South
Bend social security office. Prime
targets will be such assorted objectives as drive-ins, restaurants,
super-markets,
and filling stations.
The invaders will be several hundred area high school students in
search of summer employment.
To help make your personal expedition successful, Mr. Schafer
suggests that you be armed with a
social secwity card. Be sure to
show it to your employer when
you first apply for work. The tax
that must be withheld from your
wages may not do you any good
unless your number is shown with
the report of your wages.
If you do not have a social security card, you may get an application at your local social security
office or at any post office. If you
have lost your card , you may obtain a replacement
at the same
places.

AFamo
usLe
gend
For Youto Read
Long, long ago, when the heavens were unlit by the sun or the
stars, two giants fought in the
darkness. They fought so long that
their sw ords glowed white hot and
sparks shot into the darkness. The
sparks flew through the heavens
in search of the swords, and in
time men called the sparks the
stars.

Adams
Scholars

(Cont'd from page 1)
_compete
for Latin honors at
Bloomington. Verna Adams, Claire
STM'E
Carpenter , Paggy Haines, and JacBARBARA AR':6:NSkie Goldenberg will compete in the
Editor-in-Chief
third-year
Cicero division . Gary
News Editor ___________________sue Kuc
Smith will compete in second-year
EditC'" ------ _____Peggy Haines
Feature
Latin and Di ane Huster, Ernie
Sports Editor ______________Dan Janicki
Manager ____Sherry Keltner
Circulation
Dietl, Phil Dic key, and Edgar KoAdvertising
M1mager ______Lynn Ehlers
Staff Artist. _______________Jerry Philip
walski in first year.
________________Tom Zoss
Photographer
Three first-year
Spanish stuFaculty
dents
and one second -division
Principal --------- · __Russell Rothermel
Spanish student will also compete
Assistant PrincipaL __J. Gordon Nelson
Adviser ___________________Mary Walsh
in Bloomington. Jill DeShon, Calleen Bednar, and Kathy Hawk are
Published
every Friday from September to June except during holiday
the first-year students and Marjoseason by the stud<'nts of John Adams
rie Johnson is the second-year
High School, 808 South Twyckenham
D rive, South Bend 15, Indiana . Tele•
student .
phone : AT 8-4655. Price : $2.00 per year .

The WETL broadcasting station
is doubly educational : its broadcasts maY? be used in classrooms
throughout the area , and its own
center is teaching student broadcasters such professional items as
microphone
technique, c o n t r o 1
board operation, proper "log" entries, and record cuing and turntable techniq u e. Three Adams
students, Mary Ann K otzenmacher ,
Tom Hatala, and Jack Minkow are
getting practical experience in radio by being members of the student broadcasting staff at WETL.
Hatala Disc .Jockey
Tom Hatala gulps a quick lunch
on Tuesdays and We dnesdays and
hurries down to the station where
he will stay until time to hurry
back for sixth hour. When Tom is
prg.at the station, educational
grams are on the air, mostly grade
school music, although Tom admits that he doesn't listen too attentively. His job is to handle the
station breaks and announcements.
J A station
break may be from five
seconds to a minute, so whatever
Tom says must be tailored to fit
the time. Tom isn't sure whether
any credit will be given for this
semester's work, but says he does
it "because it's the kind of thing
I like to do anyway ." He has a
regular
job, incidentally,
doing
similar work and record programs
for WJVA .
Tuesdays and Thursdays Jackie
Minkow is a full-fledged dis c jockey for WETL's "Luncheon Seranade" from 11:45 to 1:00. He leaves
school right after third hour and
arrives at the broadcast center a
few minutes after the head announcer has started the program.
He selects his own records from
the station's
music library and
makes his own announcements.
The station breaks and weather
reports are written out, but Jackie
is free to say what he wants in the
other stops throughout
the program .
Has Much Difficulty
One of the most difficult parts
of the broadcasting
for Jac kie is
to be able to speak naturally and
spontaneously
when surrounded
by such technicalities in the little
glass booth as a red light that
flashes when he speaks too loud.
J ackie must also face himself each
night when he plays back his recording of the day's broadcast: As
all anno un cers probably do, Jackie
has in his past a Iew times that he
might rather forget. During one
of his first broadcasts, for example,
he thought he was doing fine until
the head announcer informed him
that two records were playing at
once - Tschaikovsky
and Tony
Bennett no less. In general, however, Jackie has found his experience as a dis c jockey fun and exciting.
Mary Ann Kotzenmacher leaves
school after fifth hour Monday and
Wednesday to put in her stint at
WETL. First , there are educational tapes to run and spots such as
quasi Officer Vic tips and pub lic
service announcements.
At 3:30
p.m., the record program starts:
"Just Jazz" c•n Monday and "Show
Time " on Wednesday. Cuing tapes
can be complicated,
in fact so
much so that recently Mary Ann
surprised a group of elementary
teachers, who had prepared their

Finally, one giant dropped his
sword and it too flew through the
heavens in search of the giant's
hand, and the sparks pursued it ,
and in' time men c·alled it the sun.
One day the sparks will find the
sword, and the sword will find the
giant's hand, and in the darkness
the two giants will be fighting
•again.
-Lo is Hack er

What is it that makes an outfit
somethi ng special? What can give
your clothes that individual _look?
The answer, of course, is accessories. Jewelry, hats, belts, purses ,
scarves, and gloves are all designed to complement your wardrobe
for any and every occasion.
Highlighted below are the newsiest accessories for now through
summer:
JEWELRY - Long gold chains,
bead ropes , big gold pins, gold
bracelets . .. the Cleopatra influence in heavy "jeweled" pendants
and "s nake" bracelets.
HATS-The
Beret , Roller Breton (with both wide and narrow
brims) , Pillbox , and Cloche . . .
all in an assortment of colors and
materials
with straw being the
most notable.
BELTS-The
waistline is back
and so its its most ardent admirer,
the belt. Found on coats, suits,
dresses, and sportswear,
leather
belts in endless style variations
range from wide with a large
buckle to narrow hip-riders
for
hipslinger sportswear
. . . most
important belts are straightcut of
three, four, or five inch widths.
PURSES - Chanel infl uence on
chain handled purses for all occasions in all sizes, shapes, and
prices . . . made of calf, patent
leather, tapestrie s, and imitation
materials in mostly black, white,
bone, and navy tones . Back again
are the oversized straw purses that
can almost double as beach bags.
SCARVES - Cowboy triangle ,
narrow oblong, smoke ring (soft,
draped, bias cut circle), and Cleopatra inspired filmy head scarves
... all in solid colors or patterned
silk and ch iffon. Triangle and oblong can be worn casually knotted
over one sholuder ... smoke ring
is softly draped as a neckline filler.
GLOVES-Mainly
8, 10, and 12
button lengths . . . available in
a wide range of colors including
many pastels.
Imported
kidskin
gloves in neutral and white are the
most distincti ve addition this sea son.
Although we don't suggest that
you wear all these accessories with
every outfit , you can create a beautiful, individuali sti c look by discriminate use of the many accessory items that are now offered.
-Denny
Fischgrund
and Sandy Dietl
students for the announced poetry
tape , by p 1 a yin g " All About
Fairies."
Describes Surroundings
Mary Ann describes her su rroundings as the ballroom in the
third story of the old Studebaker
home. The broadcasting
booth is
the f O r m e r fur storage closet
equipped
with
glass windows.
Through the glass glares Irma, the
Uni va c machine, who is supersensitive to broadcasting errors. When
by mistake anyone hits a certain
little
button
inside ' the booth,
"Irma turns chalk white," signifying that the station has gone off
the air. Despite the light observ,ations, however, Mary Ann finds
broadcasting a great responsibility,
just like any job in which an employee must perform well or be ·
asked to leave.
WETL is not a closed circuit
(Continued

on Page 4, Column 2)
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Goodbye dear family . Did you
know that this is the last regular
issue we senior editors have to do?
Next week you will be in the capable hands of the firery new
juniors, full of high ideas and ambition . Nice for the juniors but
nicer for us - just think we can
spend our Saturdays
sleeping
again as the rest of the world does .
'Did you know that the second
soci t rip was considered one of the
best-mannered
groups ever . taken
to Chicago. Of course , Mr. Rensberger and Mr. Rothermel had us
look out of the windows at the top
of the Board of Trade building to
watch the buildings move; Diane
Dodson amused the people of the
Big City by singing down the
street; nearly everyone took advantage of the hour's lecture in
the planetarium to get some sleep;
and most of us deserted the exhibits there to go out and run
along the lake. Nevertheless we
must have been pretty good . At
least , I didn't hear any of our
goup
SNORING in the planetarium. (Ed .- in-Chief's note - I
did , Greg Magrane.)
Last week Mr. Shanley exhibi(Con tinued
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VitalInformalion UNDERCLASSMEN
GIVE
OPINIONS
From
Bob
Medow OFIMPROVEMENTS
SCHOOL
NEEDS

at tbe

'r:.

ADAMS

on Pa~e 4, Column

Has anyone seen Sue Ashenfelter's method of driving? I gave her
the keys to the car so she could
listen to the radio while she waited for me. The car (a stick shift)
was in first gear facing north on
Twychenham
in front of school.
Sue was sitting shot-gun when
she decided to start the car. The
wheel was turned sharply to the
left. She reached over and started
the car, and off she went!!! The
car jerked around in a complete
semi-circle parking itself in front
of school on the other side of the
street. Sue now knows how to
drive a stick shift. Sue learned
her lesson.
MORAL: WHEN IN A CLUTCH
-KEEP
ON THE STICK.
Now that Sue has made history,
we shall proceed to another type
of history. When Mr. Roop could
not find his crayon for his overhead projector, Kotzie , who in a
clutch was on the stick, took out
her eyebrow pencil and we did
get to use the projector by use of

the eybrow crayon . Also in that
class, Gloria John gets very hungry (after all , it is last hour) so
she quickly took a bite of Tom
Foley's apple which was on his
desk. I wish a worm would have
been in the apple. That would
have cured her.
As of now the Second Annual
Tower Hill Contest sponsored by
the John Adams Tower has started. The winner of the contest is
the first to go swimming at Tower
Hill. RULES:
1. The one who claims

vicfory
must have two witnesses .

2. He (she) has
Tower a picture

FOSTER'S

to give the
of himself in

the water. The picture
not be returned.
Turn in your application
TOWER office.

NOTICE: My phone number is
CE 2-5821. Not that I want to be
called, but just that the insurance
company with the number CE 25824 is getting awfully tired of
being called by kids who believe
what the Student Directory says.
(11111111)
-Bob
Medow.

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE.
2114 MIAMI ST.
South Bend, Indiana
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Phone AT 8-6225
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enough for 5 or 7 people

FOR HAIRSTYLING AND
PERMANENT WAVES
OF PERFECTION
EXCLUSIVE DERMETICS
COSMETIC SALON
5 Operators to Serve You
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CORSAGES

Lowest Prices in
South Bend

n

Processed and delivered by
Your Friends and Neighbors
South Bend, Ind. AT 2-1234

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

Q

of

1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone AT 7-4947 South Bend, Ind.

0
0

.National
Milk

Your Pictur~ ... the ideal (ift for any
occuion . Family and friend,, all will
appreciate a wallet photo(raph of you
~ . • a permanent reminder of your
thourhtfulneaa. Exchanre wallet print.a
with your friend'J, th~ friendship prints
are just the rirht 1ize for hill!olda, letters and desk !ramea. Our modem equip·ment and production techniquee make
poosible this special low price on premium silk finish print.a.

At Adams, Claire was recently
named as one of three valedictori ans of this year's Senior Class. She
has won gold medals in the state
achievement contests and is also a
member of the National Honor Society. She is a member of the Senior Glee Club and is vice -president
of the Library Club. Claire is also
vice -president
of the Literature
Club and secretary of the Chess
Club. She will use her Merit
Scholarship
at Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota, where she
will major in languages and minor
in education .

j Fen~.~!t~!!~hon
j

0
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(Cont'd from page 1)
carry an unrestricted gift to the
college the student has chosen. It
takes approximately
one month
for the necessary communications
informing the student of selection,
informing the college, accepting
the scholarship
and gift to be
completed. Until this official end
of the award is cbmpleted, the
NMSC feels that the news should
not be released.
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j HANDY SPOT ~ I INWOOD'S
0 'The· Party Shoppe' ' ~
South Michigan Street
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u
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BERGMAN PHARMACIES
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5 & 10 STORES

2620 South Michigan Street
Phone AT 9-1540

EASY PARKING PRESCRIJ'TION

WHAT IMPROVEMENTS WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE
SCHOOL NEXT YEAR?
Unknown: "I'd like to see more student teachers! (Maybe one for
each pupil)."
Jean Brown: "I' d like to have a swimming pool for school."
Ruthie Cox: "I like it the way it is."
Sue Canen: "You name it and it can be improved."
Sue Chapman: "A Hertz rent-a-car
service so students can go out
to lunch."
.
Barbara Martin: "FEWER TEACHERS."
Sue Stout: "New class of boys."
Connie Cohen: ' "Larger lockers?"

/.

3)

Claire
Carpenter

'°"

\C\9•

Yzo/o

Cu,,_, ....
3
lcmtlng• tompo-'-4

.. ...,

Kids ;,_eed more than "readin'.
in this
ritin: and 'rithmetic"
day and age if they are to be ·
succe ssf ul in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college because a savings account eased the finan cial strair,

Revlon
"Colorkins"
has been repeated

•
10 Demi-Lipsticks in
Revlon's
"Su per Lustrous II"
Formula
@ 2.50 plus tax
ANDIN
THE . TOP 10 SHADES
Queen of Diamonds, Butterfly Pink, Lilac Champagne,
Love That Pink, Pink Vanilla, Strawberry Vanilla, Persian Melon, Mocha Polka,
Coral Vanilla and Hot Coral.
DON'T

FORGET TO GET
YOUR EXTRA

"Love-Pat" Compact
@ 1.25 plus tax

RIVER
PARK
PHARMACY
Next to the Library

TOWER
NDIIIAL' SAVINGS AND •OAN

AIIOCIArioNOf IOUtN ••
216 WEST WASHINGTON
(Just We-st of Courthouse)

Joe & l\lonelle Bills
AT 8-0666
Free Prescription

Delivery

Pa~
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April 27, 1962:

Baseballers,
AndTracksters
Boost
Season
Records
Cavemen
andRedDevils
Fall
Truex
'sSquad
Raises
Seaso
n Mark
Dope
onDuffers
toUndefeated
Eagle
Track
Squad
To 4-3 by-T
akingThreeStraight
ByJoe
Jcheer

By JOEL BARUCH
Two more wins can be chalked
up for the John Adams track
team, as they swamped the Michigan City Red Devils and then the
Mishawaka
Maroons last week.
The two victories now raise the
Eagle record to 4-0 for the young
season.
In the latter meet, the Eagles
dealt the Maroons a 77-32 loss.
But, in this case, the score does
not tell the story.
Mishawaka
would ·have come considerably
closer , if Walt Hall, a star cinderman for the Maroons , hadn't pulled a leg muscle in the warm-ups.
Tom Richards,
as he is acclaimed , the best shot putter; in
the state, threw
the 12-pound
sph~re 54 feet, 83/4 inches. This
was enough to capture a first, and
second place was gained by a
member of the Eagles, John Whitmer.
Kent Johnston became a double
winner as did Fred Mais for the
trackmen.
Johnston ran the 100
in 10.3 and the 220 in 23.1, while
Mais completed
the hurdles
in
times of 16. 7 and 22.2.
B oth Adams relay teams were
triumphant,
and
Jim
Nidiffer
landed a first in the 880. Carl
Taylor acquired
a first in the
broad jump and a se cond in the
pole vault, while brother Jim tied
with Sam Williams in the br oad
jump event .
Mike O'N eal, undef ea t ed for the
season in the 440, swept the event
in 25.1 second. In t h e same runoff, Sam Williams gathe r ed a third .
Led by the high jump of S am
Williams and the swiftness of the
mile relay te am, the Ad ams E agles
mowed the Michigan City, Red
Devils on Tu esd ay, April 17. The
Eagle athletes captured 12 out of
a possible 13 fir sts ,and ran th e
final score to 88-21.
Two track rec or ds, which were
not even two weeks old, tumbled
as Sam Williams di d the high
jump in 6-3 , two in ches better
than his previ ous 6-1 j u m p . Th e
other recor d was b r oken by the
mile relay team, consisting
of
Craig Hendricks,
Mike O'N eal,
Ted Lapham,
and Jim N id iffer .
The completed
the distance
in
3:3 6.6, the old rec ord b eing 3:37.2
held by LaPorte since April 6.
Kent, , Jo hnst on won t he 100Dollar for Dollar
You Can 't Beat a. PONTIAC

WELTER PONTIAC
1900 L. W.E .

AT 8-8344

yard sprint, and he also tied his
own school record and the track
Last Thursday, a sparkling Larecord in the 220. He did the 220 Porte golf team downed the Eagles
yards in 22 fl.at.
by 24 strokes. The Slicers fourFred Mais was a double win - man total was a 306, and Adams
ner taking both hurdle
events.
trailed with a 330.
John Whitmer heaved the shot
Low for the Eagles golfers was
close to 48 feet, his farthest outDale Hjerpe with a 75, followed
put of 'the season. Jim Taylor
by Jim Naus and Buddy Bushman
racked up a first in the board
with an 81 and a 85, respectively.
jump, doing it at 19-10 .
Lynn Derrickson
and Dou g May
Gary track team again proved
tied with a pair of 89's.
to be dominant in Northern Ind iIn the LaPorte contest, on the
ana as two Gary squads captured
18th hole, Buddy Bushman
sethe Goshen Relays in their respective divisions. Gary Roose ve lt se - lected a 6-iron in hope of reaching
the par three green on h ~s tee shot.
cured a first place among the
To his dismay, a pidgeon interteams in the A division, and Gary
Wirt galloped to a first in the · B cepted the flight of the ball, and
the ball and pidgeon arrived and
division.
These two teams were
met simultaneously;
however, the
defending champions of the dme
ball was in much better shape
relay the year before.
than the pidgeon.
Only one South Bend entry
racked up a win, and 'that first was
On April 17, the Eagles split in
credited to our own John Adams
a triangular meet with Riley and
cinder squad . A medley relay
Mishawaka.
The Adams linksmen
team
of Lou
Fleming,
Mike
tripped the Cavemen by a score
O'Neal,
Bill Fischer,
and Jim
of 302- 316. The Eagles, however,
Nidiffer did th e distance in 5:27.6 . fell before the h ands of the spiritThe Goshen Relays b oasted 40 ed Riley golf team . The Wildcats
competing ~chools, and of these
fired an excellent' 293 to best the
40, Adams seized ~· fourt h place
Eagles 302.
in com p etition.
As the season progresses,
the
Jim Taylor finis h ed fourth in
golf team boasts a record of 2- 3.
the br oad jump event, and the
Adams
mile rel ay team
com pleted t h ir d . H arry Ma dura came
TheFourCorners
in fifth in the 100-yard sprint.
Sam Williams p la ced second in . (Continu ed from P a ge 2, Column 1)
ted a snake to his class, asking if
the high jum p , th u s b eing the
anyone cared to ho ld it. Sue Ree d
highest placing in dividu al from
volunt eer ed. While she held it,
Adams in the contest.
t h e sn ake put its tail into Sue's
Placing fourth among the state's
purse and pull ed out her glasses.
reputed top te ams is- qui t e a fea t
K in d of m akes me shiver to write
the the Eagles, an d all Adam sit es
this.
should b e prou d of t h eir t ea m.
Fa cts an d figur es: t he re are six
conta ct lens wea r er s in Miss HerStudentsWork At WETL tel's sixt h ho ur L atin class . Any
classes with mor e?
(Con t inu ed from P age 2, Column &)
stati on, but m ay be r eceiv ed in
r,x,=o=o=o=o=o=o=
o\)
m u ch of Mi ch iana and lower
Michigan on an FM fre qu enc y of
~
Compliments of .
Q
91.9 megacycles. Or if y ou would
li ke not only to hear, b ut t o see
Mary An n , Tom, an d J a cki e, the
o 2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE~
station is h osp it abl e to ob serv ers .
(!:o=o=
o=o=o=o=o
= ocl

By STEVE SINK
After suffering a makeup loss to
Mishawaka on Monday, April 16,
the Adams baseball squad bounced
back with three wins in four
games throughout
the remainder
of the we ek to extend their overall record to 4-3 .

The Cavemen came from behind
to beat Jack Gibboney 4-2, in a
game
·which dropped the Eagles to
a 1-2 mark. The contest was ori- '
ginally scheduled
as the season
opener on April 5, but was rained
City
out. A trip to Mic~igan
proved fruitless as the host team
pounded out an 8- 1 victory. Carroll Jordan took the loss, his sec ond of the season, and received
relief help from Tom Anderson. A
six -run second inning put the
game away for the Red Devils .
Adams came back strong with a
9-5 revenge triumph over Riley on
Wednesday.
The Wildcats
had
earlier beaten the Eagles 6- 2. This
time, th ough, Vic Butsch pitched
the win and received heavy hitting
from John Hostrawser
and Tom
An d erson, who collected a home r
and a triple, respectively.
On Sat urday, April . 21, ' Culver Military
Aca demy visited the Ad ams diamond for the first of two succes sive do u bleh eade rs on Sat urd ay
for the Eagles. Adams won them

Lamont's Drugs
#1-301 5 Mishawaka.
#2-111'7
Mishawaka

iDavisBarberShopO

GREGG'S
Standard Service
2301 Mishawaka. Av i .
AT 9-0070
South Bend. Ind.

YOUNG SET'S POPULAR
, DINING SPOT

For Delicious Dinners or
Snacks (including Pizza
and Hogies)

WILSON

1003 Norih Noke Dame

& RAWLINGS

ENTER CONTEST
ON CARS ·
Ages 1 to 15
16GB up

"Look for the Log Front "
113 N. MAIN

COMING SOON
New
JETFIRE Model 147
F-85

YOUNG SET'S POPULAR
BOWLING SPOT

With
FLUID INJECTION AND
SU PER CHARGER

PARKWAY
· LANES
West

Michigan City was a 6-3 victim
of the reserve team on Tuesday,
April 17, as Alex Oak hurled thecomplete game win. Adam s climaxed
the success by pasting
Riley 8- 3 at Adams on Wednesday, April 18. The win avenged
a 7- 6 setback t~ the Wildcats
suffered in the season opener. Tim
Hostrawser · picked up the win
with Mike Aronson's
three-run
single and Jerry Popp's two -run
single accounting for five Adams
runs.

. SHELL GASOLINE

ERNIE'S
Sh~II Station
Twyckenham Drive

Keen's

don

MEN'S SHOP
ALL SIZES

2314 Mishawaka. Avenue
South Bend 15, Indiana.
. Phone : AT 8-'75ot

Mishawaka

,,

$3.95 up

SPORTING GOODS

2882 Linoolnway

The Bea gles whopped
Mishawaka 7-5 at Potawatomi Pa rk on
Monday , April 16. After the Cavemen tallied five runs in the first,
Curt Root came in and pitched
the triumph. The key blow in the
Adams rally was a two-run triple
by Bob Gilbert .

TENN IS RACKETS

Visit

Bowl for Fun and
Relaxation

Coach Paul Edgerton's B-team
baseball
squad
posted
three
st raight
victories
last week to
shove their season record to 3-2.

Mishawaka. Avenae

Fisher's New Hobby Shop

•

North Liberty will be the opponent of Don Truex's squad in
tomorrow's twinbill. ,

Kenneth B. Lamont. R. Pb.

Hardware
Schiffer
Drug
Store Fisher
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
609 E. Jefferson Pb. AT 8-03H

Avenue
Avenue

both by 8-4 and 10-~. Jordan
hurled
the first-game
triumph,
with a five-run fourth as the key
inning for the Eagles. Gib boney
won the second contest with John
W allaceHostrawser
and Jim
hitting a triple each.

Another new engineering
first f~r OLDSMOBILE

AND COLORS OF

Bermuda
Shorts
$4.00
up

Town
&Country
FEFERMAN'SSbopping
Center

60'7 S. Mich.iran

AT 9-1311

'

